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V-MINUTE’NEWS, forthe first issue of 1972, is
pleased to presenk exe&pts from the AREA VREVIEJ4,
a report of some of the projects undertaken in the
Area b@ueen 1$67 and 1972.

COMMENTS OF THE COORDINATOR

DonaldW.Petit, M.D.
Coordinator, Area V

Regional Medical Programs, from its
inception, has beenan educational enter-
prise with a primary interest in the educa-
tion of health professionals. The future
contains an enormous challenge to RMP
to act as a catalyzer and convener in
bringing together those [responsible for
the selection and education of individuals
in various health careers; of those who
employ these skills; and finally, of those
who use the services of the health man-

power team. It is hoped that the combined
efforts of these groups may begin to meet
many of the problems of recruitment and
retention that now exist in the health pro-.
fessions; will be able to solve some of the
problems of career mobility; will be able
to correct deficiencies of articulation be- .
tween varying levels of education; and
will develop, some mechanism that will ..
relate the qua,nt~ty. ,the quality, and ~he ~.
relevancy of health manpower to the re-

quirements of the delivery system.

One mechanism proposed for this is the
Area Health Education Center and vigorous
efforts are now under way in Area V to
bring together high schools, community
colleges, four-year colleges, the university,
hoipitals, and the community in East Los
Angeles, to develop an instrument that
can meet some of the needs expressed
above.

AS such centers develop they will,
through coordination of effort, have an
impact on some of the large problems of

credentialing of teachers and Iicensure of
health professionals that now beset the ..
health manpower field. As (vith many
social problems, this vyill require not only
a large, regionwide approach but also care-
ful attention to those things that can only

be done at a community level. In other
words, it is essential that we develop a
depth of vision that can appreciate not only
the “grandeur of the forest but the intri-
cacy of the bark.”
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PACEMAkER PROJECT
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The Pacemaker Registry and lnforma-
t ion Center, which became opel ational in
May 1970, has four major objectives. The
first of these is to, register patients with

pacemakers. As of Octob.er.1, 1970, a total
of 640 patients with pacemakers have
been identified. Of these, 270 are fully
registered and actively followed by the

Registry, The remainder are- pat ients who
are actively followed by various pacemaker
clinics or whose physicians, for one reason
or another, do not wish full registry ser-
vices, in preparation for an on-line com-
puterized pacemaker status and clinical
data system linked with LAC)USC Med-
ical Center computer service, the Regis-
try’sdata collection forms are now being
used by an additional pacemaker clinic
serving 120 patients in the area. The Reg-
istry is currently. exploring alternatives for

following patients’ progress, utilizing a
remote data collection device. Several
devices have been developed making it
possible to receive and record pacemaker
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interval data via telephone lines which

are especially useful for long distance

surveillance. . The project is currently
using one such device to follow a select
group of patients by teletransmission.

Another objective of the project is the
recovery of pacemakers. To date, some
460 pacemakers have been recovered. Qf
which over half are recovered on replace-
ment. Post-mortem pacemaker recoveries

. account for 175 of thk total and of these,

approximately 12% have been’ found ko
exhibit malfunctions which may be con-
sidered life threatening. The recovery
program is proving to be a valuable asset
to determining the reliability. and validity

of pacemaker function.
A’ third objective of the project is to

provide an information center regarding
the use and functions of pacemakers. This
aspect of the project became fully opera-
tional in February 1971 and since then,
more than 40 consultations have been pro-
vided by the Registry. The registry format
for patient follow-up is being used as a
model by physicians and others in estab-
lishing pacemaker clinics both nationally
and internationally.

The fourth objective of the project is to
provide professional education in the use
and functions of pacemakers, A display
board is used to sflow the various kinds of

pacemakers and to describe their uses and
parameters. An easily read quick reference
chart, which can be displayed on the walls
in emergency and critical care rooms, is
being distributed to health care facilities
in Southern California. This chart helps
the clinician correctly identify pacemaker
function and malfunction in light of perti-
nent clinical evidence. other educational
efforts have been the presentation of lec-
tures.and seminars throughout the country,
and several papers presented at local and
international meets by the Project Direc-
tor. A one-day pacemaker course was held”
in conjunction with the Division of Post-

graduate Medical Education at .(JSC on
June 11, 1971. Finally, the project has in-
stituted a newsletter which is distributed
periodically to hospitals and physicians
throughout Southern California...
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Al the conclusion ot this threw-year pro-
gram on August 31, 1971, “107 physicians

had participated ei~her in the two-wee!;
intensive training course or the ten \\eek.
Dart-time course. In the same ~eriocf, 593
nurses graduated from a four-week inten-
sive course while an additional 110 nurs~~

participated in a special program usinS
the ROCOM multi-media equipment. The
community course was presented ttvicc
in the Antelope Valley area, and once each
in the areas of Do\vney, Scrn Gabricf,
Pacoirna, Arcaclia, ancf Nonvalk.

During the summers of ‘1970 and ’1971,
courses in acute coronary care for nur$in, $
instructors were of ferccf in coc)peratio(~

(XJRONA!?Y CARE TRAINING with the Department of Nursing at C~li -

PROGRM{ FOR PHYSICIANS tornia State College-Los Angeles. Thirty

AND NURSES eight nursing instructors from communih
colleges and hospitals participated Ill

these programs.
A Confederation of coronary care uni:

directors was organized and met perioclic-

alty, ancl sytnprmia }vere helcJ to expiorc.
the latest findings and treatment tech
niques for coronary care.

A CCU Effectiveness Stucly was under-
taken, in collaboration lvith other RxII’
Areas, to collect information on approxi.
rnately 20,000 patients, of whom 8,000
hate had acute myocardial inktrc!ion..
The information gained from this study is
serving as a basis for the identification oi
coronary care management problems ant!
is providing coronary care unit staffs ~~ith
an opportunity to compare their successes
and failures with those of other coronari
care units.

Evaluation of the” project continueci
throughout the 3-year period. During the
last year, extensive follow-up testing of
physicians and nurses was conducted in
their respective offices and hospitals six
months after completion of their individual
course. Also, a telephone survey was corl-
ducted of those nurses who attended the
program during the first two years of the “’
project to determine how many were still
employed in coronary care units. A final
evaluation report is in preparation.

?.
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STROKE RE1-fABILll-ATION
LiAISOtN NURSE PROGRAM

Over two years ago, the Area V Stroke
Committee identified early rehabilitation
and continuity of care following acute hos-
pitalization as primary problems involving

the management of slrgke patients. To
improve direct patient care in these two
problem areas, a Stroke Rehabilitation

Liaison Nurse Program was developed by
Area V staff, based on a similar and very
successful program at Memorial Hospital
and Medical Center of Long Beach.

The concept invoives training a Stroke
Liaison Nurse to initiate a specific stroke
management program in the acute hos-
pital. This nurse, after evaluating /he
newly admitted stroke patient, ~vorkj
closely with the attendirrg phy~ician and
nursing staff developing the over~ll patient
care plan for that particular patient. This
patient care plan subsequently involves
others on the multi -discip]iflary “stroLe
team” such as physical and occupational
therapy, social service, etc.

Another phase of the program has the

Stroke Liaison Nurse workinS closely with
the patient’s family and agency-institutions
outside the hospital, in anticipation of
discharge froni the acute hospital. Train-
ing, consultation and coordination of
services for extended care facilities and
home health agencies fill out the role of
the stroke nurse.

Totally through an Area V core effort
(no operational funding was involved),
and working with and utilizing community
resources, six Stroke Rehabilitation Liai-
son Nurses (representing a total of 1700
acute beds) have now completed a com-
prehensive. seven-week didactic and clin-

ical course. This stroke program has since
been well established in each of the par-
ticipating hospitals and the Area V “stroke
team”, composed of core staff members,
is present}y developing strategy for ex-
panding the program into six more acute
hospitals during the remaining months of
1971.

Quarterly “Stroke Seminars” have been
initiated providing an opportunity for the

Liaison Nurses and Area V Stroke Team to
meet for the purpose of information and
program exchange.
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PHYSICIAN EDUCATION IN EARLY
CHRONIC RESPIRATORY DISEASE

This project, funded in July, 1969, has no~t

entered its third and final year of opera-
tion. The project is essentially a program
of postgraduate education aimed at the
physician in private practice. The goal is

to provide an educational experience that @

will enable the physician to detect and
treat early stage chronic respirato~
disease in his office. o

The heart of the project is focused on
three distinctly different experimental ●
educational programs ancl one control

program. These programs are designed @

to clctermine the teaching method that
best achieves the project’s education ob-
jectives.

Although physically based at the Los
Angeies County - USC Medical Center,
the project shares a strong working re-
lationship with the Tuberculosis and

Respiratory Disease Association of Los
Angeles County. Through the Association’s
“6reathmobile” (Respiratory Screening
Program) physicians with chronic respira-
tory disease patients are recruited to
participate in one of the four educational
programs.

A symposium to discuss various ap-
proaches and their merits in the prophy-
lactic management of emphysema, chronic
bronchitis and other obstructive lung
diseases in their “presymptomatic stage”
was held in October 1969, and attracted an
audience of 105 physicians from all over
California. The results of preliminary pr.e-
and post-testing indicate that physicians
in private practice are generally not well

e

informed on the management of emphy-
sema and other obstructive diseases and
in diagnostic criteria and therapy. e

In just two years the project has directly
involved over 300 physicians and approxi-
mately 200 patients. The project’s third
year will see continued recruitment of s

physician and patients, and a series of
physician seminars. Emphasis in the re- ‘
maining few months of the project will be
on evaluation of the educational ap-
proaches used in the project.



REGIONAL PLAN FOR
KIDNEY DISEASE IN CALIFORNIA

The recently funded Regional Pian for
!(idne} Disease in California is the result

0[ Calit’ornia’s first real statewide RMP
p!anning effort. Beginning earl} in 1970,
the regional RMP Committee on Related
Diseases, chaired by Dr. Donald \\/. Peti[,
ini:ia:ed plans for a Regional Kidney

Disease Conference where problems and
solutions could be explored by renal ex-
per[s trom all over California and a few
trcm out of state.

The California Regional Kidney 13iseasc’
Pianning Conference held in December,
‘19-1) was attended by over 130 partici-

p~ilij representing all of the organizations,
pm:rarns, medical specialties ancf allied
hea!ih disciplines in the state interested
in renal disease. The Conference itself \vas
cc-sponsored by the nine RMP Areas and
h, the Kidney Foundation Of sOUtllerll

Caii:orniii and Northern California. The

coordination of this conference was ac-
co,rnplished through the Area V office.
Cdnierence workshop sessions culminated

in a series of recommendations ior major

]cii~n areas ant{, a decision to develop a

stzte\vide program that could be submittect
for iuriding by April 14, 1971. To meet this
dead!ine, a Task Force composed of st,~fi
from R&l? Areas 1, IV, V, $’111and the Re-
~:onai office }Ield frequent meetings for

se~eral months, working with the prelim-
irury proceecJings of the December Con-
ference to prepare the frameivork of the
regional plan.

The proposal that was subsequently

developed recognized that some aspects
of the program lend themselves only to a
single regionwide effort; others are most
appropriate on a sub-regional or north-
south basis; still others lend themselves
to approach by a single Area or inter-Area
basis.

The program thus developed represents
a comprehensive plan for meeting needs
in renal disease in California. Although the
funding is limited, it is sufficient to initiale
additional planning and perfraps to launch
some pilot projects throughout the state.
One such project which has received funds
ior a one-year period helps support an on-
going program kr training Nephrology
Assistants at the Los Angeles County -
L’SC Medical Center.
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THE AMERICAN INDIAN FREE CLINIC

Most published information available on
the life of modern American Indians cites
deplorable health conditions. Although
health problems for th~ reservation Indian
are great, they are even more complex for
Indians who relinquish their status of be-
ing at least nominal drargesof the Bureau

of Indian Af?airs and become, in effect,
immigrants to urban areas.

Lack of access to health care services
by the urban fndian is strongly linked with
the other socio-cuttural problems such as
vocational opportunities, housing, edu-
cational adjustment and achievement,
legal problems, language barriers, social
acceptance, religious needs and other

manifestations of culture shock.

In addition, efiective, recognized, de-
pendable leadership among the urban
Indians is not ascertainable. This is closely
related to a suspicion of the white man’s
purported efforts to “help” the Indian and

a cautiousness which extends to anyone
outside the Indian himself, his family or
his tribe.

--
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In ]anuary, 1970 a group of Indians @

contacted Area V for assistance in pro-
viding health resources to the estimated
60,000-75,000 American Indians in the
Los Angeles area. Area V provided seed
money of $s,700 and technical staff assis-
tance. Within three months, the Grace
Southern Baptist Church in Compton was

made available for a health center, the
group incorporated as The American
Indian Free Clinic, Inc., an all-l ndian
Board of Directors was elected and an
Indian administrator was employed.

Telephone referral and information ser-
vice by trained Indian aides was made
available five afternoons a week begin-
ning Apri!, 1970. In October, 1970, medical,

dental and counseling services two nights
a week began. An average of 50 patients
per night, representing a multitude of
tribes, now come from all over Los Angeles
County and the surrounding counties to
receive treatment at the Clinic.

As significant as the achievements of

the Clinic are to date, its effectiveness is a

limited by the internal and external prob-
lems previously described. A proposal has

been submitted by Area V to fund a staff m
and supporting part-time consultants who
will address themselves to assisting the

Indian community and the American Indian
Free Clinic in development of clinic man- t

agement skills, leadership potential, pro-
fessional and financial resources; to docu- .,.
ment more specific information about
needs of ur,ban Indians, ways of meeting

these needs and to inform the health pro-
fessions of the information discovered to
encourage and deliver more effective and
complete health services to the Indian
population.



SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA COUNCIL OF FREE CLINICS

\

The success of the free clinic movement
in serving atiena(ed youth, and families
who for geographic, ethnic or financial
reasons have failed to connect with estab-
lished health facilities has been attributed
to their approach, which combines an

atmosphere ivhi~h lends itself to treating
the patient ins~ead of the symptom, a lack

of intensive screening — personal, firran-
cial, or residential, and as non-judgmental
a climate as is humanly possible; total
community involvement on all levels of
operation, with bolh professional and

paraprofessional staff composed entirely

of volunteers.
Although initial programs dealt largely

with crisis intervention,’ the services of

the clinics have been expanded to meet

the health care needs of their commurri-
ties more comprehensively and now offer
medical and dental treatment, family

planning and prenatal classes, legal and
draft counseling, psychiatric counseling,
and pregnancy and abortion counseling.

\

.,. ....

The Southern California Council of Free

Clinics was established in August, 1970
with representation from each tree clinic
in Southern California. Ideas discussed
by Council members are directed back to
each clinics’ Board of Directors, composed
of representatives from the community;
thus, a direct line is created between the
users and the providers of free clinic
services. The Council meets regularly once

a month; the Executive Committee once
a week, and committees as necessary,
An Advisory Board has been formed and

began meeting in October, 1971. Bi-
monthly clinic schedules are published and
a small central office is maintained.

A grant proposal submitted by Area V
has been approved, but remains unfunded
at the present time. It proposes: To de-
velop the ability of Southern California
Council of Free Clinics to maintain itself;
to protect the individuality of each free

cJinic; to be sure the Southern California
Council reflects the clinics’ needs; to help
each free clinic maximize its range of
services and use of resources; to enhance

the maintenance of free clinicj financially
and through support @f volunteers and
voluntary health agencies.

There are now over 33 Free Clinics
throughout Southern California — all pri-
vate, non-profit corporations directed and

operated by the people who use them. The
free clinics in Los Angeles County alone
recorded 324,500 patient visits in 1970.
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RESPIRATORY TRAINING INSTITUTE

This project was designed to develop a
health team approach in patient care for

the respiratory disease patient in Los
Angeles through a series of specialized
training courses.

The main objective of the program is
to ‘improve the quality of patient care for

patients with respiratory diseases by in-
creasing the knowledge of members of the
health teams and by integrating existing
knowledge and skills in the team approach

to respiratory care.
The objective is reached by providing a

series of three progressional training pro-
grams starting with a basic core curriculum

(called Level 1) and proceeding through
an intermediate and advanced curriculum

(called Level II and Level Ill). The program
is designed so that all health team mem-
bers including physicians, nurses, inhala-
tion therapists, physical therapists, occu-
pational therapists, social workers, etc.
participate in the basic core curriculum
course. - Specialized courses and clinical
training are developed at Level II and Ill,
and concentrate on refining knowledge

and skills in a particular respiratory care
modality.

The Institute received its initial funding
from a one year contract with CRMP:
Area V, the Los Angeles TB and Respira-
tory Disease Association, and Olive View
Hospital i~September, ?970. The first
three months were spent in recruiting the
program coordinator, clerical staff, and
lecturers; designing the core curriculum
for the 36-hour Level I basic course; and
Securing space and teaching equipment at

O~ive View Hospital for the courses.
The pilot 36-hour Level 1 course was

given in December, 1970, drawing

twenty-four participants from the Los
Angeles County Department of Hospitals.
The program has presented the Level I
36-hour course a total of six times to 174
participants, representing fifteen “classi-
fications of health personnel, as of July 1,
1971.

,,
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The program was
Olive View Hospital

originally housed at
but had to be relo-

cated following the devastating eathquake
in February, 1971. The courses are now

presented at Barlow Sanitarium, and the
staff is housed at the Los Angeles TB
Association office.

Two more Level i 36-hour courses will
be given under the present one-year RMP
contract. Plans are underway to initiate
Level II courses with funds from course
fees and a Los Angeles TB Association

grant.

GONTINUllY OF CARE PLANNING

The Continuity of Patient Care group was
originally formed as a subcommittee of
the Cancer Planning Committee, to con-

sider such areas as discharge p!anning, the

roles of professionals involved, transpor-
tation, and rehabilitation. Since these
problems are common to most, ii’ not all,
chronic diseases, the emphasis of the sub-
committee has coincided with the broaden-
ing Regional Medical Programs focus on
health services delivery and health man-

power.
Mrs. Florence Reckow, committee

chairman, defines the g?oup’s concept of
continuity of care as being patient focused
and involving planning for patient needs
— by the patient, family, and professionals
involved — from the time he starts having

a medical problem through the time he is
functioning at his optimum level, with the
greatest degree of rehabilitation possible
for him. .

The subcommittee is now focusing on
manpower problems as a starting point
in improving continuity of care programs.
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COOPERATIVE EFFORTS WITH THE
EAST LOS ANGELES HEALTH

TASK FORCE

l~dring the past year, Area V suPPort of

ttie East Los Angeles Health Task Force
h3s continued, but the form of support has

c!wnged as the Task Force program and
activities have matured.

l\iost significant is funding of a contract

between Health Services Research and
Development (a branch of Health Services
Jnd Mental Health Administration) and
tire Task Force for development of an Ex-
perimental Health Services Delivery

<vstem in the East Los Angeles area. This

is one of 12 such contracts in the country
~nd the only one awarded to a community-
bmed group,

The application for this contract was a
joint effort by the staffs of Area V, the

East Los Angeles Health Task Force, and
the East Los Angeles Child and Youth
Clinic. These groups met at Area V heacl-
q:arters for several days to analyze, dele-
gate, and assemble the required informa-

tion. Many contracts for letters of agree-
ment that the Task Force should serve as
I?ad agency were obtained by Area V staff
~ffort, extensive clerical help was pro-

vided, and Area V staff appeared at the

site visit in support of our commitment to
achieve success of the project. lnterpre-
ta[io.: of the contract obligations and
other assistance to the Task Force and to
the staff of the EHSD System project has
continued. It is anticipated that many
areas of specialty expertise may be called
upon as the System develops, and as work
on the related contract items (inclusive
daily rate for hospitals, development of
the pediatric nurse practitioner, and nurse
midwife) come to active status.

Liaison with the Task Force is main-
tained by a staff member of Area V, who
is active in programs aimed at bringing
minority students into health careers, and
in other projects which have been under
the jurisdiction of the ELA Health Task
Force. It is felt that with the Task Force
moving so well, Area V’s attention can
now expand beyond East 4.OS Angeles to
include other Spanish surnamed persons
in the many smaller, but equally undes-
erved communities throughout Area V.
A second staff member has been appointed

‘to work in these areas.
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PLANNING WITH COMMUNITY

HEALTH GROUPS

One activity which Area V staff has per-
formed with varying intensity throughout
the paid four years is planning with and

assisting community health interested
groups. The most obvious example is in
East Los Angeles where various groups
have been encouraged and assisted in

their planning and implementation efforts
to identify and document health needs,
to inventory resources at hand and in the
larger community, and to begin to bring
the needs and resources together toward
soiution of mutually recognized problems.
The Experimental Health Services Delivery
System contract is a milestone in this
process.

Another exampje is located in the Ante-
lope Valley, where we encouraged the

formation of a Health Planning Councii,

and where, in cooperation \vith Compre-
hensive Health Planning Association of
Los Angeles County, Area V supported a
facility-needs study based on projected

population growth for the area. A group
now meeting under the aegis of united
Way and planning to focus on health needs
of underserved communities in Antelope
Valley, is receiving Area V encouragement
to bring the necessary resources into dis-
cussion. Another group which has sought
our assistance is the American Indian Free
Clinic, discussed elsewhere in this report.

At this writing, there are several groups,

some primarily community-based (Bell

Gardens, Cudahy, West Hollywood, South-
west Heaith District, Pasadena-East San
Gabriel Valley Health Council), some rep-
resenting ethnic groups (Rio I-ionc!o Health
Task Force, Chinese Free Clinic) and
some representing special needs (Free

Clinics, Hollywood Youth Council, Joint
Verrture)which have asked us to help them
in their problem identification activities
and resource inventories. Each group has
unique aspects as well as elements in
common with other groups. All require a
major commitment of staff time, and ex-
ploration as to whictr special senices and

skills of the staff will be most appropriate.
The goal of these efforts is to enable the

community groups to build credibility, skill,
and strength to deal with the problems at

hand in the ways most appropriate for
their needs. Methods may include coun-
seling, consultation, assistance in the or-
ganization of meetings and in grant appli-

cation, use of developmental component
or operational project funding, initial
start-up funding, referral to other agencies,
etc. Area V has many small, under-served
communities. Some will be able to }vork
alone, others may need to group together
in order to warrant application of resources
in sufficient quantity and variety to meet
a comprehensive array of needs. Area V
efforts in assisting them to plan will in-
crease as necessary to meet the demand.

0
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PLANNING
CARE

FOR EXTENDELI
FACILITIES

Area V of California Regional Medical
Programs, in cooperation with Areas Ii’
and Vlll, began meeting in 1968 with
representatives of nursing homes, official
ancl voluntary agencies to focus on prob-
lems related to the quality of care in nurs-
ing homes in the greater Los Angeles area.
Through the efforts of this group, a three-

day planning conference for nursing home
administrators and directors of nurses
\ViIS h~ld in 1969, 10 de[ermine the most
pressing educational and training need;
and to suggest feasible programs.

The Planning Committee implemerrled
the recommendations of the Conference
iJy developing five task forces to addrejs
the major program areas icfentifiecl. Sub-
seq:lenrly, a project application was sub-
mitted through Area IV, was funded for

.$50,484 as of September 1, 1977, and a
director-has been appointed.

This project provides a coordinated,

continuing education program for ad-
ministrators, and the directors of nursing
homes and extended care facilities with

a goal of improving patient care. It in-
volv~s the cooperative efforts of extended
care facilities, related organizations,
health care provider groups, public and
private heal~h, education, and welfare
institutions and agencies in three Regional
Medical Programs Areas —— IV, V, and
VIII. These three areas include 575 ex-
tended care facilities with a total of over
44,000 beds.

Currently, there are four committees
acting to refine the curriculum for these
programs, to select the teaching locations
which will be most advantageous to the
extended care facilities, guide the pub-
licity campaign, and design the evaluation

protocol for the project.
Three members of Area V staff have

participated since the beginning of this
planning effort and wilt continue to seive.

ARE,+ 1“S ROLE IIN HEALTH
SERVICE PLANS

(HAiO-TYPE ORGANIZATIONS)

Nationally, RLIP has been requested to
encourage the development of health care
in a IVa} ishich might begin to address

problems of accessibility, costs and qu~lity,
The administration’s attention is clirec-

ted to}verd health maintenance organi-
zation. These are broadly defined as
organizations which will provide a corm-

prehensive range of health services to a
defined population on a predetermined
prepayment or “cavitation” basis. Re-
gional ,\ledical Programs, along with
several oih~r organizations is charged
with responsibility for encouraging and
developing such organizations. Rel:l -
tively jrllall amounts of money are avai!-

able as planning ~rants for groups int~r -
ested in pursuing this sort of organiza-
tional undertaking.

The sort oiplan envisioned is quite con~-
plex, and no standards or definitive guide-
lines have been produced, Legislation cies-

cribing the governmental role in start-up
funding has not passed Congress.

Whatever the legislative outcome, it
is certain tha; some method of appraising
the rele. ve adequacy and capability of
these p!ans will be needed, and little work
toward an appraisal mechanism has been
done,

In the spring of 1971, Area V staff mem-
bers outlined a scheme to build a “profile”
type of appraisal mechanism based on the
preliminary definition above. This outline
was praised by the June, 1971 Site Visit

team, and Area V has been encouraged
to pursue it to a more complete and work-
able state.

. .J
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ANNUAL CONFERENCE ON TliE
PHYSICIAN AND THE HOSPITAL

w

This Ccmierence is designed to help

medical Sidft leaders, administrators,

trustee5, and others toi’’ard a better
uncfers[wfiny oi the d~~ties and respon-
sibilities f~,~i,n~ community hospitals in

these times oi increasing complex organi-
zational, proiess;onal. community, finan-

cial and legal problenls. It was presented
first in Apr;l, ~~~(), again in January, 1971

with a Third Conference schecfulecl for
FebrL,ar}r ~-~, }~;~, in palm Springs.

A special steering Committee, with
repres(,rlt::~<~l from the LCM Angeles
co~,ntl, ~fG:.;Zc21 As$oci?ticrn and USC

Schooi w ~.;eciicinc guides, reviews and
re~ommef:tis .25 to conference program

and form,::. The Cofiierence has the offi-
cial enciorj5 :v:nt LIi theCalifornia kkdical

Association and the California Hospital
Association; cooper~tivc publicity activi-
ties are main[?ined.

Over 40(! hospital peopte, of whom
about ~tj~O ivere rnedicat Staff kdCk?rS,

about 20% administrators, and 100/0
other occu3aIi(>ns, attended the first

two Conferences. An enro~irnent of
about 275 is the target for the Third
Annual Coni-erence.

The Third Annual Conference will begin
to focus on :he role of the hospital in its
community’s health program, as well as
on such subjects as new accreditation re-

quirements improvements in medical staff
bylaws, economic pressures, Youth ‘eedsf
and ways to improve quality of care.

Area V has urrderwritten this Confer-
ence, but has not been called upon for
dollar support, as tuition payments have
covered ail direct expenses for the Post-
graduate Dh’isicn, USC School of Medi-

cine. Area V nas contributed clerical sup-

port, and the Deputy Coordinator has
served as Conference Coordinator.

SEARCH : A LINK TO SERVICES

AS one of the largest metropolitan areas
within the United States, LOS Angeles

CoLInty is in serious need of a comprehen-
sive and efficient system for providing
health information and referral services.
In an effort to alleviate this situation,
SEARCH : A Link to Services, (iorrnerly

called CHAIRS), at the ~Jniversity of
Southern California School of Medicine,
has been developing a computerized in-
formation and referral system. Assisted
by Area V since its clevelopfnental phase,

and funded by a grant from the US Public

Health Service, the SEARCH system is
designed to match persons seeking medi-
cal ancflor social assistance with individuals
or agencies providing such services.

In order to establish the comprehensive
SEARCH service, the project will deter-
mine, computerize, and provide answers
to four basic questions: Who provides

medical and/or related services in Los
Angeles? Where are the services located?
What sewices are provided and Under
What Conditions are these services pro-
vided? With the help of numerous volun-
tary and official agencies, and utilizing

over two hundred source docun~ents, the
project has answered the first two ques-
tions and has a bibliography of health ser-
vice resources in Los Angeles County in
the computerized data bank. While the
bibliography will be continuously updated,

the major efforts of the project are now
focused on answering the last two ques-
tions. Once this is accomplished, the
SEARCH system, through the use of the
computer and continuous updating, will
be able to provide a faster response to
inquiries with greater accuracy and a
more comprehensive coverage of services
than is rqw possible.

..J
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*Liston A. Wither;ll, Chairman
,

*Wilson Mizener, M. D., Vice Chairman ,:

... ...’ ...’.. ,.:

American Cancer Society LA County Medical Assn.

Mrs. Olive Klump, RN Martin 1-1. Crumrine, MD
o

Antelope Vu! Iey Health Planning Council W/ilson Mizener, MD
Mrs. Betty Valentine Floyd R. Stauffer, M D

~ BI ue Cross of Southern California LA County Health Dept,

G .A. Heidbreder, MD*Robeti J. Thomas
o

s
Cal if. Assn. of Nursing Homes LA County Heart Assn.

Earle Gourlay Mrs. Opal Gilliam, MPH

California Dietetic Assn. Nat’1 Assn. of Social Workers

Mrs. Jessie C. Obert, PhD Pending

California Nurses Assn. So. Calif., Dental Assn. and

Mrs. Lillian O’Brien, RN USC School of Dentistry

Calif. Pharmaceutical Assn. ‘Clifton O. l)ummett, DDS

Professor Edward S. Brady II LA County Veterinary Dept.

California Teachers Assn. *Robert 1. Schroeder, DVM

Pending Tuberculosis and Respirato~ “

Comprehensive:. H.ed th Planni ng Assn. Disease Assn.

Mrs. Adelina Gregory Ralph C. Jung, MD

Diabetes Assn. of So. California USC Medical Faculty

Pending Sol Bern:~ein, MD

~‘Edit E6S %igele~%feal ;h Task Force Welfare Planning Assn.

Jose Carlos Ms. Alison K. ~auer

Faculty Assn. of Community Co! Ieges

Pending Consul tants

‘- Hospital” Council o’f So. California -“ Honorable i+mqt E. Debs, Chm.

Russell B.” Williams ~~ Board of Supervisors, LA Counfy
{“

?

LA County Dept. of Hospitals Honorable ‘Gilbert W. Lindsay

Miss Evelyn M: Hamil, RN Counci Ima+ City Of LOS Awe]=

8 Members-at-Large ..:. ‘
.;-.“,

Louis R. Baker : Bertel I W. Ferguson, DDS Rqmond M. Kay, MD

Lewis T. Bullock,’~D Daniel Grindell Adrian F. Ortega, MD

Mrs. Alice Chu ‘j Joe 1. Hori ?Ars. Myrtle Silver

Jean F. Crum, “MD Edward M. Skowrw

* Me’mbers of Executive Committee
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Area V Staff
Area Coordinator

Donald W. pet?, M.D..
:...:,:. .,, .

Assistant Coordinators

Dorothy E. Andersori, M.P.H.

E]ias tiiCO ‘“

Jane Z, Cohen, B.A.

Kay D. Fuller, R.N.

~em C; Hauck, M.P.H.

Fred D. Hubbard

lohnS, Lloyd, f’h.D.

Elsie M, McGuff

Clyde E. Madden, A.C.S.W.

Teretita P. Morenoj M.S,W.

Gail M. White, M.A.

Area Advisory Council

Listen A. Witherill, Chirman

Professional Advisory Group

Lee D. Cady, M.D.

.fOhnM, Connor, M.A.

Henry B. Dunlap, W.H.

Dale C; Gareil, M,D.

GeorgeC. Griffith, M.D.

~ewisw. Grriss, M.D.”

Stanley E. Gunstream, Ph.~.

Fo~ne O’Connof~ R.N.

RobertH..Pudenz,M.D.

Robert E. Randle, M.D.

Dr: Barbara’ Soiomon, A.C.$.W.,’. . . ,:.

.,, ., ..,.


